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The aim of this study is to investigate the long-term (multiannual) variations of the total ozone ontent (TOC) on the base of TOMS instrument measurements
on the board of Nimbus-7 satellite for the period 1979  1993 AD. The total ee ts of
the solar a tivity inuen e over stratosphere ozone has been investigated by using multiple regression analysis. The monthly radio-index F 10.7, the osmi rays neutron ux, the
geomagneti index Ap and the number of GOES x-ray X- lass ares have been used as
solar or solar-modulated parameters as predi tors in the model. The global mean-monthly
T OC -parameter has been used as a predi tant. It has been found that the oe ient of
orrelation of the model between T OC and above-mentioned solar and geomagneti fa tors
is about 0.544. Thus the orresponding fa tor varian e is about 37 %. The results al ulated by the model have been removed from the original TOC data. It has been found out
that during the rst 12 years sin e 1979 the downward trend is predominantly aused by
the solar and solar-modulated pro esses. However during the remaining 3 years after 1990
the slope of the negative trend has been essentially in reased. This phenomenon ould only
be explained by some atastrophi event. Most probably su h one is the Pinatubo vol ano
eruption in June, 1991. An eviden e for the possibility that the last one is aused by trigger
ee t from the extremely high solar are a tivity in May  June 1991, is given.
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Abstra t.

Ñòðàòîñåðíèÿò îçîí, ñëúí÷åâàòà àêòèâíîñò è âóëêàíèçìúò

Áîðèñ Êîìèòîâ, Êîíñòàíòèí Ñòîé÷åâ
Öåëòà íà íàñòîÿùîòî èçñëåäâàíå å àíàëèçúò íà äúëãîñðî÷íèòå (ìíîãîãîäèøíè) âàðèàöèè íà îáùîòî ñúäúðæàíèå íà îçîíà (OCO), ïîëó÷åíè íà áàçàòà íà íàáëþäåíèÿòà ñ
ïðèáîðà ÒÎÌS îò áîðäà íà ñïúòíèêà Nimbus-7 çà ïåðèîäà 1979-1993 ãîäèíà. Ñ ïîìîùòà íà ìíîãîàêòîðåí ðåãðåñèîíåí àíàëèç å èçñëåäâàí ñóìàðíèÿò ååêò íà âëèÿ-íèå
íà ñëúí÷åâàòà àêòèâíîñò âúðõó ñòðàòîñåðíèÿ îçîí. Êàòî ñëúí÷åâè èëè ñëúí÷åâîîáóñëîâåíè àêòîðè â ðåãðåñèîííèÿ ìîäåë ñà èçïîëçâàíè ñðåäíîìåñå÷íèòå ñòîéíîñòè íà ñëúí÷åâèÿ ðàäèîèíäåêñ F 10.7, íåóòðîííèÿò ïîòîê îò ãàëàêòè÷íèòå êîñìè÷åñêè
ëú÷è, ãåîìàãíèòíèÿò Àð-èíäåêñ, êàêòî è ìåñå÷íèÿò áðîé íà ðåíòãåíîâèòå ñëúí÷åâè
èçðèã-âàíèÿ îò êëàñ Õ (ïî êëàñèèêàöèÿòà, âúçïðèåòà çà íàáëþäåíèÿòà îò ñïúòíèöèòå GOES). Êàòî ïðåäèêòàíò ñà èçïîëçâàíè ñðåäíîìåñå÷íèòå ïëàíåòàðíè ñòîéíîñòè íà
ÎÑÎ. Íàìåðåíèÿò êîåèöèåíò íà ìíîæåñòâåíà êîðåëàöèÿ ìåæäó ÎÑÎ è ãîðåñïîìåíàòèòå ñëúí÷åâè è ãåîìàãíèòíè àêòîðè å 0.544. Òîé ñúîòâåòñòâà íà îáùà àêòîðíà
äèñïåðñèÿ, ðàâíà íà 37% îò îáùàòà äèñïåðñèÿ. Èç÷èñëåíèòå ïî ðåãðåñèîííèÿ ìîäåë
äàííè ñà èçâàäåíè îò îðèãèíàëíèòå òàêèâà çà ÎÑÎ è å óñòàíîâåíî, ÷å ïðåç ïúðâèòå 12
ãîäèíè, ñ÷èòàíî îò 1979 ãîäèíà, íèçõîçÿùèÿò òðåíä å áèë ïðåäèçâèêàí ãëàâíî îò ñëúí÷åâè è ñëúí÷åâî-îáóñëîâåíè ïðîöåñè. Ïðåç îñòàíàëèòå òðè ãîäèíè íàáëþäåíèÿ, îáà÷å,
ñëåä 1990 ã, íàêëîíúò íà îòðèöàòåëíèÿ òðåíä ñúùåñòâåíî ñå óâåëè÷àâà. Òîâà ÿâëåíèå áè ìîãëî äà ñå îáÿñíè ñàìî ÷ðåç íÿêàêâî êàòàñòðîè÷íî ñúáèòèå. Íàé-âåðîÿòíî
òàêîâà å áèëî èçðèãâàíåòî íà âóëêàíà Ïèíàòóáî ïðåç þíè 1991 ãîäèíà. Äàäåíè ñà äîêàçàòåëñòâà, ÷å å âúçìîæíî òîâà èçðèãâàíå äà å ïðåäèçâèêàíî îò òðèãåðåí ååêò îò
èçêëþ÷èòåëíî âèñîêàòà ñëúí÷åâà åðóïòèâíà àêòèâíîñò ïðåç ìàé-þíè 1991 ãîäèíà.
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Introdu tion

One of the most dis ussed phenomenon on erning the variability of the
total ozone ontent in the Earth atmosphere is the nature of the long-term
downward trend. It has been dete ted after the rst de ade of pre ise satellite
observations from Nimbus-7 satellite by using of TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping
Spe trometer) instrument. The most widespread explanation of this phenomenon is that last one is aused by antropogeni pollution in the stratosphere
be ause of dierent emissions of Cl- ontaining omponents, like the hlorouoro- arbons (CFCs). These emissions were onsidered to be the primary
sour es of the ozone depletion over the south polar region (the so alled
"ozone hole"). As another agent for the destroying of ozone is thought to
be the vol ani a tivity.
However, the main fa tors for ozone balan e are photo hemi al pro esses
and the horizontal and verti al transport in the stratosphere. The main sour e
of ozone mole ules is the photodisso iation of O2 by the solar ux in the range
of 110-180nm. On the other hand the O3 mole ules are disso iated mainly by
the solar "middle" UV-range between 190-310nm (Hartley's ontinuum) and
in signi ant degree by the Hartley's bands (310-360nm).
The solar energeti parti les (SEP) with energies E ≥ 1 MeV, as well as
the gala ti osmi rays, are able to penetrate the Earth middle atmosphere
and stratosphere. Thus they ould parti ipate in the O3 balan e both by
impa t disso iation of O2 and O3 . Eviden e, that high energeti solar protons,
whose primary sour e is a strong solar are in August 04, 1972, had ae ted
the mesosphere and stratosphere ozone abundan e, are given still by Heath
et al. (1977) and Maeda & Heath (1980). The ee ts of SEP events over the
stratospheri and mesospheri ozone during the solar y le No 23 (1996  2008
AD) has been studied by many authors (Kryvolutsky et al., 2008; Ja kman et
al., 2008; Damiani et al., 2009 et .). In some of these analysis the role of SEP
over the other important for the O3 -balan e gases, like N Ox , HOCl, O , is
also taken into a ount. The general on lusion from the predominant part of
these studies is that SEP events lead to ozone depleting both in stratosphere
and mesosphere.
The depletion of ozone layer by gala ti osmi rays (GCR) has been
onsidered by Tassev & Tomova (2001) and Lu (2001). Espe ially in the
se ond study the GCR destru tion ee t over hlorouoro arbons (ClF C s)
with es aping of Cl-atoms is onsedered as an additional O3 depletion me hanism. By the Forbush-ee t the maximum of GCR-ux in Earth atmosphere
o urs near to the minimums of sunspot S hwabe-Wolf's y le, while the
SEP-events are pla ed predominantly near to the sunspot maximums and
very often also on the downward solar y le phase.
On the other hand, the solar UV-ux rea hes its maximum near to sunspot
S hwabe-Wolf's y le and onsequently, the photo hemi al pro esses of prdu tion of O3 by O and photo-disso iation of O3 , rea hes their maximum
during this time.
All this onsiderations point out that the overall solar a tivity inuen e on
the ozonosphere is strongly nonlinear. That's why it is not orre t to des ribe
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it only by one overall fa tor, but as an ensemble of fa tors, whi h des ribe
the inuen e of the dierent solar pro esses over the ozone.
By these reasons the main subje t of the study is the building of multiple
regression model where few solar or solar-modulated observed parameters are
used as predi tors of the global TOC. The attributes of this model as well as
the residuals between observed and modeling data have been analyzed. The
last pro edure is hold for the more pre ise separation between the solar and
terrestrial fa tors on whi h the ozone ontent is dependent.

2

Data and methods

For the aims of this study we use the mean-monthly maps of TOC global
distribution, whi h has been obtained by TOMS instrument on the board of
Nimbus-7 satellite in the period January, 1979  April, 1993. Their version
7 is published on CD. The following solar indexes are used as predi tors of
TOC:
- The radio index F10.7 as a better proxy of the solar UV-ux in the
range 110-180nm (for the O2 photodisso iation) and 190-310nm (the Hartley's
ontinuum of O3 absorption and photodisso iation);
- The GCR neutron ux data by Mos ow station whi h are used as a
proxy of the GCR-ux ba kground;
- The daily and monthly numbers of the strongest x-ray X- lass solar ares
(by GOES lassi ation) as a proxy for the extreme solar are a tivity and
SEP (Solar Energeti Parti les) events;
- The planetary Ap-index as a proxy for geomagneti a tivity and the
e ien y of the solar a tivity events over Earth magnetosphere and atmosphere;
All solar and geomagneti data are published in the National Geophysi al
Data Center (USA) and ould be used through its STP-server
(f tp : //f tp.ngdc.noaa.gov/ST P )
The multiple regression model has been built by using 6D-STAT software
pa kage. The addition or removal of fa tors and terms is made on the base of
Snedekor-Fis her's F -test.

3

Results and analysis

On Fig. 1 the monthly values of mean planetary ozone ontent in the period
1979  1993 are shown. The ee t of seasonal variations related to polar
night/day hanges in the both polar regions is not removed. We test the
possible signi an e of this ir umstan e by time series analysis and found
that there are 6 and 30 month os illations, but not dete table y le by annual
(∼ 12 months) duration. Consequently, there are no signi ant ee t, aused
by periodi visibility/non-visibility of regions with lo al signi ant deviation
like the Antar ti "ozone hole". The downward trend during the whole series
is well visible. Between 1979 and 1990 it is essentially weaker in respe t to
after 1990. The mean oe ient of linear orrelation of the trend between
√
TOC and the time is r =-0.655 and r/σr =15.07 where σr = (1 − r 2 )/ N
is the orrelation oe ient error and N =172 is the length of time series in
months
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Obviously the faster TOC de rease after 1990 is most probably aused by
some atastrophi event. It is a epted that the powerful eruption of Pinatubo
vol ano on the Philippines is the reason of this strong downward trend after
1990.

The mean monthly planetary Total Ozone Content (TOC) (January, 1979  April,
1993, AD)

Fig. 1.

We have tested this statement by assuming of an alternative explanation
that may be a signi ant ontribution ould also have a powerful solar are
a tivity period at the end of May and the rst half of June 1991.
However, for this aim it was ne essary to build a regression model des ribing
the integral inuen e of solar a tivity over TOC. After a large number of
numeri al experiments we found out that the best tting between TOC and
the solar and solar-modulated fa tors is des ribed by the regression model

T OC = 298−0.0041Rf −0.88F10.7 +1.96NX −0.0011Rf NX +0.00056Rf F10.7
The following signatures are used there: F10.7  solar radioux at f =2800
MHz (10.7 m) in units 10−21 W.m−2 ; Rf  the GCR-ux index by Mos ow
neutron monitor station; NX  the monthly number of X- lass solar ares.
The orresponding oe ient of multiple orrelation is R = 0.544 and F
= 1.37 where F = s2t /s20 (s2t is the total varian e, while s20 is the residual one).
It follows from the obtained value of F that the fa tor varian e s2t is
2
st − s20 =0.37, i.e. 37 % from the TOC total varian e is aused by solar fa tors,
whi h are des ribed by the regression model. As it is shown, there is no
dete table independent parti ipation of the geomagneti Ap- index in the
TOC- hanges.
The linear terms, ontaining F10.7 and Rf des ribe the pro esses of O3
disso iation due to solar UV and gala ti osmi rays respe tively. There is
also positive linear term of NX , whi h ould indi ate that SEP-events ould
not only destru t ozone mole ules by impa t disso iation, but also in some
degree they also ould, on the other side, to stimulate the total O3 produ tion
by generation of O atoms from O2 impa t disso iation. The intera tive terms
Rf F10.7 and Rf NX most probably des ribes two-or three stage pro esses with
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O2 ,O3 , N Ox , ClF C s, with parti ipation of GCR and SEP parti les and solar
UV-radiation, whi h lead to generation or destru tion of O3 as a nal result.
The modeled TOC values have been al ulated by using of regression
model. After that they has been removed from the original data. The residuals
are shown on Fig.2. The downward trend is signi antly smaller in the residual
series ompared to the original one and the linear orrelation oe ient there
is r =-0.44. The orresponding ratio r/σr is 7.15. This result shows that a
signi ant part of the general downward trend in the whole TOC data series
is aused by a tive pro esses on the Sun over the ozone layer.

Fig. 2.

The TOC residual series (January, 1979  April, 1993 AD)

In the next step of our test we ex lude the last three years from the
residual TOC-series. The orresponding downward trend orrelation for the
period 1979-1990 AD is r =-0.17 with r/σr =2.15. Consequently, the downward
trend before 1991 AD is aused predominantly by a omplex solar impa t
me hanism over the ozonosphere. The oe ient r =-0.17 of the "residual"
trend before 1991 AD is statisti ally signi ant with a level slightly over
95 % probability. It indi ates that a small, but dete table parti ipation of
additional fa tors, whi h are not in luded in the regression model, should by
taken into a ount for the full explanation of TOC de reasing tenden y during
the period 1979-1991 AD. These fa tors may be f.e. vol ani a tivity and
"antropogeni " ClF C s emissions. Other solar fa tors or ee ts of intera tion
between dierent fa tors is not lear now, be ause of the la k of orresponding
data.

4

Dis ussion

The main subje t of our interest is to provide a more detailed analysis for the
reason of the sharper de reasing of TOC in the se ond half of 1991 (the 150th
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month on X-axis in Fig.1 and 2) and after that. Out of doubt it is aused by
Pinatubo vol ani eruption a tivity (Luzon Island, Philippines) during the
rst half of June 1991. As it is well known, the Pinatubo eruption on June
15 is the se ond one by magnitude during the 20th entury. It is estimated
in magnitude 6, a ording to the VEI-index. This main eruption has been
pre eded by series of other te toni events  a big earthquake (magnitude M
=7.7) on Luzon in July 15, 1990 , a series of earthquakes in Mar h, 1991, in
the near-vol ani region. The rst signi ant strong eruption o urs in April
2, 1991. A monotoni in reasing of vol ani a tivity has begun in period of
May 15-28. It was followd by a magmati eruption on June 3. On June 7 the
rst explosion has o urred. The main phase of a tivity begin on June 12 and
ontinued up to June 15, 1991 when a series of ve very strong explosions
took pla e. They generate eruptive ash olumns in the atmosphere, and their
height is in the range of 19-34 km over the Earth surfa e.

Fig. 3.

series

The deep GCR-ux minimum in June 1991 AD in Mos ow neutron monitor data

The large quantities of a tive gases and aerosols during the Pinatubo
eruption in 1991, whi h have been inje ted in the stratosphere during this
atastrophi event, seems enough to explain the faster depleting of ozone
layer in the re ent part of Nimbus-7 data. However there are some interesting
details, whi h made the ir umstan es near to this event mu h more interesting.
As it is shown on Fig.3, the period May  July 1991 AD is very interesting
in aspe t of GCR-ux dynami s. It is hara terized by a strong minimum
in June 1991, whi h is the deepest one during the whole more than 40-year
period of regular observations in the Mos ow neutron monitoring station. It is
aused by a series of 3 "Forbush-de reases" on June 4, 11 and 30, respe tively.
One other su h event o ured on May 28. There is also another very large
"Forbush de rease" on Mar h 24. The GCR-ux has been fallen by 23.5 % on
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this date. As it is well known, the "Forbush-de reases" are aused by large
oronal mass eje tions (CMEs). These events are onne ted with the a tive
regions in the solar atmosphere and the generated there pro esses. Many of
them are strong solar ares. There are two x-ray X- lass ares on Mar h
23, one on Mar h 25, 28 and 30, and one on April 20 and May 18. A very
spe ta ular series of 7 X- lass ares begin on May 29 and ontinued up to
June 16. The orresponding dates are May 29, June 2, 5, 7, 10, 12 and 16.

Fig. 4. Top: The daily solar are x-ux energy, al ulated on the base of X- lass ares
during 1991 AD. The main Pinatubo a tivity events are signed too; Bottom: The mean
daily planetary Ap -index during the same period

The al ulated total energy of the X- lass ares during 1991 AD is shown
on the top panel of Fig.4. The main periods of high are a tivity are during
Mar h and June. Both they are very well orresponding to the main events
of Pinatubo eruption a tivity, whi h are marked on Fig.4 too. They are as
follows: "1"  the seismi a tivity in Mar h 1991; "2"  the rst magmati
eruption on April 2, 1991; "3"  the period of in reasing a tivity during the
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se ond half of May; "4"  the rst explosion on June 7; "5"  the series of
large explosions on June 12-15. The both periods of solar are a tivity are
also geoee tive (the bottom panel of Fig.4). Two ground level enhan ement
(GLE) events has been registered on June 11 and 15.
The most spe ta ular oin iden es on ern the periods dire t before the
rst strong eruption on April 2, as well as the solar and vol ani events
between June 7 and 15. They indi ate for a possible "solar  geomagneti "
trigger pro ess of the Pinatubo eruption in June, 1991, AD.
There are many eviden es up to this moment for relationship between
the solar and te toni a tivity pro esses. This is more ertainly established
for the earthquake a tivity (Chijevskij, 1934, 1973; S hove, 1955; Seramova,
2005; Rogozhin & Shestopalov, 2007 et ). The solar a tivity due to the solar
wind, SEP or GCR-parti les and via the magnetosphere and geomagnetism
is onsidered as a trigger me hanism for many earthquakes, but not for all. In
this light it seems very reasonable, that solar-geomagneti a tivity pro esses
ould play a trigger role for some of vol ani eruptions, but also not for all.
Indeed, one of su h ases is the Pinatubo eruption in 1991 AD. Unlike the
last one no signi ant oin iden es between the other large vol ani eruption
(El Chi hon, 1982) during the studied period and the solar are a tivity has
been dete ted.
The are trigger-ee t over some te toni events (in luding vol ani eruptions) is one of the possible physi al hannels for indire t solar a tivity inuen e
on the ozonesphere and limate.
Finally it ould be not ex luded, that the faster ozone depletion sin e
June 1991 is aused by more omplex reasons then just the "pure" vol ani
explosion ee t, in luding also intera tion ee ts by two or more fa tors. For
example the SEP events in the Earth atmosphere ould ause an in reased
disso iation of ClF C s, sulfuri , nitri or other gaseous ompounds whi h have
already existed in the atmosphere before that moment or are inje ted there
during the vol ani explosion.
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